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Upon illumination, visual arrestin translocates from
photoreceptor cell bodies to rhodopsin and
membrane-rich photosensory compartments, verte-
brate outer segments or invertebrate rhabdomeres,
where it quenches activated rhodopsin. Both the
mechanism and function of arrestin translocation
are unresolved and controversial. In dark-adapted
photoreceptors of the fruitfly Drosophila, confocal
immunocytochemistry shows arrestin (Arr2) associ-
ated with distributed photoreceptor endomem-
branes. Immunocytochemistry and live imaging of
GFP-tagged Arr2 demonstrate rapid reversible trans-
location to stimulated rhabdomeres in stoichiometric
proportion to rhodopsin photoisomerization. Trans-
location is very rapid in normal photoreceptors
(time constant <10 s) and can also be resolved in
the time course of electroretinogram recordings.
Genetic elimination of key phototransduction
proteins, including phospholipase C (PLC), Gq, and
the light-sensitive Ca2+-permeable TRP channels,
slows translocation by 10- to 100-fold. Our results
indicate that Arr2 translocation in Drosophila photo-
receptors is driven by diffusion, but profoundly
accelerated by phototransduction and Ca2+ influx.
INTRODUCTION
Photoreceptors employ multiple strategies to accommodate the
enormous range of light in the natural environment. In addition to
well-described ‘‘classical’’ mechanisms of light adaptation
(Pugh et al., 1999; Fain et al., 2001), it is now recognized that
several phototransduction proteins undergo massive subcellular
translocation in response to light. Although molecular details
may differ, this strategy is conserved from flies to mammals.
For example, visual arrestin is predominantly cytoplasmic in
dark-adapted photoreceptors of both flies and mammals, but
on illumination translocates to photosensory membrane-rich
compartments, where it quenches ongoing photosignaling byNbinding to activated rhodopsin (Broekhuyse et al., 1985; Kiselev
et al., 2000; Peterson et al., 2003; Calvert et al., 2006; Slepak and
Hurley, 2008). Despite intensive investigation, both the mecha-
nism and function of such translocation are unresolved, with
two conflicting models dominating the discussion: translocation
by motor proteins (McGinnis et al., 2002; Peterson et al., 2003;
Lee and Montell, 2004; Reidel et al., 2008) and translocation by
diffusion (Peet et al., 2004; Nair et al., 2005; Calvert et al.,
2006; Slepak and Hurley, 2008). Further unresolved is whether
phototransduction participates in arrestin translocation, with
evidence supporting (Strissel et al., 2006) and challenging
(Mendez et al., 2003; Elsaesser et al., 2010) a role.
Drosophila phototransduction, a phospholipase C (PLC)-
mediated Ca2+ influx cascade, is initiated by photoisomerization
of rhodopsin (R) to metarhodopsin (M), which is inactivated by
binding to the dominant arrestin isoform Arr2 (Dolph et al.,
1993). Unlike vertebrate rhodopsin, which requires C-terminal
phosphorylation by G protein-coupled receptor kinase, Arr2
binding to M does not require phosphorylation (Vinos et al.,
1997; Alloway et al., 2000; Kiselev et al., 2000). In dark-adapted
fly photoreceptors, most Arr2 localizes to the cell body, but on
illumination translocates to the rhabdomere (Alloway et al.,
2000; Lee et al., 2003; Satoh and Ready, 2005), a densely
packed column of photosensory apical microvilli loaded with
rhodopsin (Rh1 in the R1-6 photoreceptors; 1000 copies per
microvillus) and proteins of the phototransduction cascade (for
review, see Wang and Montell, 2007; Hardie and Postma,
2008; Katz and Minke, 2009). A current, influential model for
Arr2 translocation in Drosophila proposes that a myosin III motor
(NINAC) powers Arr2 translocation by delivery of PIP3-enriched
vesicles to the rhabdomere (Lee et al., 2003; Lee and Montell,
2004), but this was challenged by a conflicting report of normal
Arr2 translocation in ninaC null mutants (Satoh and Ready,
2005). An alternative hypothesis, proposed for vertebrate rods,
is that light transforms the photosensory compartment into
a ‘‘light sink,’’ a diffusional trap that concentrates Arr2 via high-
affinity binding to activated metarhodopsin (Mangini et al.,
1994; Nair et al., 2005). Such a passive diffusional model predicts
that arrestin translocation should be driven by stoichiometric
binding to activated M.
To study arrestin translocation in Drosophila photoreceptors,
we used genetics, in vivo imaging of GFP-tagged arrestin, elec-
trophysiology, and confocal immunolocalization to investigateeuron 67, 997–1008, September 23, 2010 ª2010 Elsevier Inc. 997
Figure 1. Light Concentrates Arr2 in Rhab-
domeres
(A) (Left) Arr2 in control (dark-reared) ommatidium
immunolocalizes to both cell body and rhabdo-
meres (r). Also indicated: rhabdomere terminal
web, rtw; nucleus, n; interrhabdomere space, irs.
Pigment cells surrounding ommatidia lack Arr2.
In eyes dissected after 10 min exposure to
470 nm (blue) light, cytoplasmic Arr2 has translo-
cated to rhabdomeres. Translocation was
completely reversed by orange (560 nm) exposure
following blue light (blue/ orange). Orange light
did not redistribute Arr2 (n = 2–4 flies).
(B) Arr2 in ommatidia of dark-reared wild-type
(w1118) flies colocalized with the endomembrane
marker HDEL (n = 4 flies). Arr2 and HDEL-immuno-
positive crescents highlight the SRC. Bright rings
of HDEL immunofluorescence between omma-
tidia highlight perinuclear ER of pigment cells,
which do not express Arr2. Merged image (right)
shows extensive colocalization (yellow).
(C) In dark-adapted photoreceptors, Arr2 did not
colocalize with microtubules (MT) stained with
anti-tubulin; MT are largely excluded from cyto-
plasm. Projection image from five pictures taken
at 0.5 mm intervals (n = 2 flies). Scale bar, 2 mm.
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Arrestin Translocation in Drosophilalight-induced redistribution of Arr2. To investigate stoichiometry,
we exploited the bistable, photointerconvertible pigment system
of Drosophila, in which the number of M molecules can be
accurately and reversibly controlled by the wavelength of illumi-
nation, with short wavelength (blue) light favoring R to M photo-
isomerization and long wavelength (e.g., orange) light photore-
converting M to R (see Figure 3A; reviewed in Hillman et al.,
1983; Stavenga, 1996). Our results support a diffusion model
for Drosophila by showing that translocation is rapidly and
reversibly driven by stoichiometric binding to M without require-
ment for NINAC. We also show that, while not being absolutely
required, phototransduction profoundly accelerates arrestin
translocation, suggesting a novel regulatory role for PLC-medi-
ated Ca2+ influx.
RESULTS
Light Concentrates Arr2 in Rhabdomeres
In order to study the dark-adapted localization of Arr2, flies were
dark-reared and dark-dissected and fixed under infrared illumi-
nation. As previously described, in the dark, 20%–30% of
immunopositive Arr2 staining localizes to the rhabdomere
(Alloway et al., 2000; Lee et al., 2003; Satoh and Ready, 2005),
constituting a ‘‘first-responder’’ pool for M inactivation (Fig-
ure 1A). The remainder (70%–80%) localizes to the cell body
cytoplasm, a reserve that can be drawn upon when M out-
titrates the rhabdomeric first responders.
As previously reported (Alloway et al., 2000; Kiselev et al.,
2000; Lee et al., 2003; Satoh and Ready, 2005), blue light
dramatically redistributes Arr2. In eyes dark-dissected immedi-
ately following 10 min of saturating blue illumination, Arr2 was
concentrated in the rhabdomeres, and the adjacent apical
membrane, the stalk, which contains rhodopsin at levels 5%998 Neuron 67, 997–1008, September 23, 2010 ª2010 Elsevier Inc.that of the rhabdomere (Arikawa and Matsushita, 1994). Bright
Arr2 crescents at the rhabdomere base are not dissimilar to
rhabdomere base crescents sometimes highlighted by anti-
Rh1 immunostaining (Chinchore et al., 2009) and like them may
indicate reduced antibody access to the core of the dense
microvillar field (Figure S1A). Residual weak Arr2 staining was
detected in cytoplasmic puncta and at the plasma membrane
(Figure 1A). Exposure of blue-illuminated eyes to orange light
reversedArr2 translocation (Figure 1A), showing that a continuing
presence of M is required for Arr2 concentration in rhabdomeres.
Orange light alone, although evoking a near maximal electrical
response in photoreceptors (e.g., Figure 4A), did not cause
detectable Arr2 translocation (Figure 1A). The first-responder
pool of Arr2 resident in dark-adapted rhabdomeres presumably
suffices to quench the limited M produced (see also Figures 3
and 4). When M is not photoreconverted, Arr2 remains rhabdo-
meric, even in the dark, for more than 12 hr, after which it begins
to be removed by endocytosis; photoreceptors return to normal
by 3 days (Figure S1B). Translocation of Arr2 in response to blue,
but not orange, light would be consistent with binding to high-
affinity M generated in the apical, rhabdomeric membrane.
Arr2 in dark-adapted cytoplasm colocalized strongly, but not
exclusively, with the HDEL endomembrane marker (Figure 1B)
and the photoreceptor ER chaperone, NinaA (Figure S1C), in
a textured cytoplasmic network. Notably, Arr2, HDEL, and NinaA
all highlighted the subrhabdomeric cisternae (SRC), a specialized
smooth endoplasmic reticulum of anastomosing tubules applied
to the base of the rhabdomere (Matsumoto-Suzuki et al., 1989;
Vihtelic et al., 1993). An Arr2-poor band, corresponding to the
actin-rich cytoplasm of the rhabdomere terminal web, typically
sets the SRC apart from cytoplasm generally. Arr2 is largely
absent from the nucleus. Distinct from vertebrate rod visual
arrestin (Nair et al., 2005), Arr2 in dark-adapted photoreceptors
Figure 2. In Vivo Imaging of Arr2-GFP
Translocation
(A) Frames at indicated times from a time-lapse
movie (100 ms exposure, 1 s1) of DPP fluores-
cence in transgenic flies expressing Arr2-GFP in
outer photoreceptors, R1-R6 (seeMovie S1). Non-
expressing R7 forms the dark ‘‘keyhole’’ at the
DPP center. The first DPP image (t = 0 s) in orange-
and then dark-adapted (10 min) eyes shows weak
fluorescence, brightening rapidly in response to
blue imaging flashes.
(B) Using the DPP as region of interest, average
pixel intensity, F (background subtracted, raw
signal, arbitrary units), increased rapidly 2.5-
fold, data fitted with single exponential function,
time constant 12.5 s.
(C) Averaged time course, normalized (Fnorm)
between Fmax and Fmin (i.e F at time = 60 and
0 s) from similar measurements from flies dark
adapted for 10 min (right curve, mean ± SEM,
n = 19 flies) or 1 min (left curve, n = 23), data fitted
with single exponentials with time constants 6.8
and 11.3 s respectively.
(D) Continuous recording of normalized DPP fluo-
rescence sampled at 500 Hz by a photomultiplier
after 1 min dark adaptation. Inset on expanded
time base; transient (arrow) reflects R > M photo-
isomerization.
(E) Two flash experiment to determine time course
of reverse translocation. Starting with Arr2-GFP
fully translocated following blue excitation (B),
a brief (500 ms) ultrabright orange (Or) LED stim-
ulus photoreconverted M to R; Arr2-GFP fluores-
cence was measured (by PMT) after varying
delays (8, 6, 4, 3, and 2 s). For trace marked ‘‘0’’
there was no reconverting Or stimulus.
(F) Averaged data from traces as in E (mean ± SEM
n = 8): fluorescence returned rapidly to the dark-
adapted state, fitted by a single exponential with
time constant 2.4 s. Data in (A)–(C) were obtained
using w1118; Rh1Gal4, UAS-Arr-2GFP,arr23/TM3
heterozygotes; (D)–(F) using w1118; Rh1-Arr2-
GFP/CyO.
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Arrestin Translocation in Drosophiladid not localize to microtubules (Figure 1C). The identity of puta-
tive endomembrane binding target(s) will be the subject of future
investigation; candidates include phosphoinositide components
of the lipid bilayer, and/or the NINAC myosin III, both of which
have been reported to interact, directly or indirectly, with Arr2
(Lee et al., 2003; Lee and Montell, 2004; Liu et al., 2008).
In Vivo Imaging of Arr2-GFP Translocation
To track arrestin movements in vivo, we expressed GFP-tagged
Arr2 in photoreceptors R1-R6. Arr2-GFP appeared to function
normally because it rescued the response deactivation defect
in arr2mutants and showed a similar immunolocalization pattern
to endogenous Arr2. Overall Arr2 expression in our transgenic
lines was similar to wild-type (Figures S1 and S2). We monitored
Arr2-GFP concentration in the rhabdomeres in real time by
imaging rhabdomere fluorescence in intact flies from the deep
pseudopupil (DPP: Franceschini et al., 1981), a virtual image
that sums rhabdomere fluorescence from 20–50 ommatidia
with the optics used. The blue excitation light simultaneouslyNserved as the stimulus for translocation and was sufficiently
bright to convert the majority of R to M within 100 ms (see
Experimental Procedures). In eyes preilluminated with long
wavelength (R560 nm) light and then dark-adapted, the DPP
showed weak, but obvious GFP fluorescence in the first image
captured by a 100 ms blue flash (Figures 2A–2C; Movie S1).
In subsequent images repeated at 1 Hz, DPP fluorescence
rapidly brightened 2- to 3-fold (2.52 ± 0.10; mean ± SEM,
n = 19) with an approximately single exponential time course
with time constant of 6.8 s in flies dark-adapted for 1 min and
11.3 swhen dark-adapted for 10min (Figure 2C). Optical neutral-
ization of corneal lenses allows the distal tips of individual rhab-
domeres to be visualized in live flies (Franceschini andKirschfeld,
1971), and these likewise brightened rapidly in response to blue
light, confirming the rapid translocation from cell body to rhabdo-
mere at the single cell level (Figure S3; Movie S2). For some
experiments, it was more convenient to measure DPP fluores-
cence using a photomultiplier (PMT), which also allows much
faster sampling rates. The first increase in fluorescence indicativeeuron 67, 997–1008, September 23, 2010 ª2010 Elsevier Inc. 999
Figure 3. Spectral Dependence of Arr2 Translocation
(A) Spectral properties of the Rh1 pigment system; normalized
photosensitivitiesof rhodopsin (R,lmax= 480nm) andmetarho-
dopsin (M,lmax=570nm)areplottedusingnomograms (Govar-
dovskii et al., 2000). The photoequilibrium function fM(l),
derived by dividing the R photosensitivity spectrum by the M
spectrum (magenta), closely fits available data (magenta
symbols,ourowndata,mean,n=3;closedsymbols fromMinke
and Kirschfeld, 1979; open symbols, Belusic et al., 2010).
(B) Normalized fluorescence Fnorm = (F  Fmin)/(Fmax  Fmin)
50 ms after onset of blue test flash as a function of wavelength
of prior photoequilibrating stimulus. Black plot: ‘‘control’’
data from flies expressing one copy of Rh1-Arr2-GFP
(mean ± SEM, n = 12). Inset shows representative traces
measured 10 s after termination of 20 s photoequilibrating
stimuli of different wavelengths. Green plot, data from Rh1-
Arr2GFP; ninaE/+ heterozygotes containing only 60% Rh1
(n=5). Blue symbols, dotted line: normalized fractionof endog-
enous Arr2 immunofluorescence in rhabdomere in wild-type
(w1118) measured from images as in (C) (mean ± SEM of
12 ommatidia from four flies at each wavelength).
(C) Confocal images of Arr2 immunofluorescence in wild-type
(w1118) eyes dark-dissected immediately following illumination
at indicated wavelengths. Localization after 560 nm light was
indistinguishable from dark-reared flies (cf. Figure 1), but the
fraction of Arr2 in rhabdomeres increased with shorter wave-
lengths. Scale bar, 5 mm.
(D) Control and ninaE/+ heterozygote data from (B) replotted
as a function of fM transformed using the fM(l) function
from (A).
(E) Control data set from (D) replotted in terms of number of
Arr2 and M molecules per microvillus, assuming there are
2.7 times more Rh1 molecules than available Arr2 molecules
in the cell, and that 25% of Arr2 is in the rhabdomere in the
dark (first-responder pool). The straight line represents
1:1 stoichiometry.
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Arrestin Translocation in Drosophilaof translocation was detected within50ms and the overall time
course was similar to that determined using imaging (Figure 2D).
Because the blue light used for measuring Arr2-GFP fluores-
cence rapidly converts R to M, the return of Arr2-GFP to cyto-
plasm after reconversion of M to R with long wavelength light
could not be observed directly. In order to measure the time
course of this reverse translocation, we used a two flash para-
digm. Starting with a fly preexposed to blue light to induce
maximum translocation, M was rapidly photoreconverted to R
with a brief (500 ms) intense long wavelength stimulus and the
extent of translocation was then probed by PMT measurements
at varying intervals with a blue test flash. The reduction in DPP
fluorescence indicative of reverse translocation was even more
rapid than movement into the rhabdomere, and could be fitted
with a single exponential time constant of 2.4 s (Figures 2E and
2F). Overall, these results are fully consistent with results from
confocal immunocytochemistry, while revealing the surprisingly
rapid kinetics of translocation in vivo and in real time.1000 Neuron 67, 997–1008, September 23, 2010 ª2010 Elsevier Inc.Arr2 Translocates in Proportion
to Light-Activated Metarhodopsin
Ideally, a passive diffusional model in which
translocation is driven by binding of M to arrestin
predicts a stoichiometric 1:1 relationship between
the number of Arr2 molecules translocated andthe number of photoisomerized Mmolecules in the rhabdomere.
The bistable, photointerconvertible pigment system of inverte-
brates provides an excellent opportunity to measure this
relationship in Drosophila. In particular, the fraction of M mole-
cules (fM) can be rapidly and accurately controlled by illumination
with defined spectral content according to the photoequilibrium
spectrum (Figure 3A; Minke and Kirschfeld, 1979; Belusic et al.,
2010) and can always be reset to effective zero (100%R) by long
wavelength illumination. Although well established, we
measured the photoequilibrium spectrum, fM(l), with our equip-
ment by measuring M fluorescence in wild-type (w1118) flies after
photoequilibration to different wavelengths, and obtained essen-
tially identical results to published data (Figure 3A).
We estimated the extent of translocation as a function of fM
in vivo by measuring DPP fluorescence from flies expressing
one copy of Rh1-Arr2-GFP, which have levels of Rh1 and Arr2
indistinguishable from wild-type flies (Figure S2). We used
photoequilibrating illumination at different wavelengths to vary
Figure 4. Electrophysiological Correlates of Arr2
Translocation
(A) Electroretinogram (ERG) responses to 2 s photoequilibrat-
ing stimuli of different wavelengths in white-eyed flies (w1118).
M was fully photoreconverted to R 1 min before each stimulus
by an ultrabright orange LED. At 520 nm, there was a PDA that
failed to recover. Between 535 and 525 nm, the recovery
time courses became progressively longer.
(B and C) Averaged data (mean ± SEM; n = 7) plotted against
wavelength (B) and fM (C): PDA, normalized to maximal PDA
(at l < 515 nm) measured 40 s after the stimulus; t1/2 is the
time to 50% recovery of the ERG. The normalized extent of
translocation measured from Arr2-GFP fluorescence is replot-
ted from Figure 3.
(D) Responses to 2 s photoequilibrating 530 nm flashes
expected to induce 50% translocation (see B). First flashes,
delivered 1 min after long wavelength illumination had fully
reconverted M to R, showed a slow recovery phase as in (A)
(two example traces superimposed); responses to subse-
quent identical ‘‘second’’ flashes without an intervening re-
converting stimulus (green) showed accelerated decay,
similar to responses to 550 nm light (orange trace) that
induced negligible translocation. Inset: bar graph showing
time to 50% decay (t1/2: mean ± SEM, n = 9).
(E) Responses to brief (4 ms) 560 nm flashes which by them-
selves caused negligible (<1%) R > M or M > R conversion,
before (DA) or after (530 Ad, green) translocation induced by
photoequilibrating 530 nm illumination. Bar graph, showing
t1/2 for decay, indicates that translocation induced no signifi-
cant difference in response kinetics under these conditions
(mean ± SEM n = 4).
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Arrestin Translocation in DrosophilafM and then measured DPP fluorescence immediately
(50–100 ms) after the onset of a blue test flash, before any addi-
tional translocation had time to occur (Figure 3B). Measurements
made following prolonged (20 s) exposure to wavelengths of
550nm (fM=0.09) or longer showedminimal increase inDPPfluo-
rescence above the basal, dark-adapted signal (e.g., 10min dark
adaptation after 570 nm), even though such illumination causes
a saturating electrical response in the photoreceptors (e.g., Fig-
ure 4A). Significant translocation (increase in DPP fluorescence)
was first detected following photoequilibration with 545 nm light
(fM = 0.12), and then increased steeply with decreasing wave-
length, saturating at wavelengths of 515 nm (fM = 0.41). The
extent of translocation could be rapidly (<30 s), repeatedly and
stably adjusted to the same level by any given wavelength indef-
initely (many hours), and irrespective of whether the direction of
movement was into or out of the rhabdomere (Figure 3B). When
the results were replotted as function of fM, using the photoequi-
librium spectrum, they yielded a sigmoidal function that was
approximately linear over much of the operational range
(Figure 3D), indicating that the number of translocated Arr2mole-
cules is proportional to the number of M molecules generated.
We also explored the spectral dependence of translocation of
endogenous Arr2 by immunolocalization in ‘‘wild-type’’ white-Neuron 67, 997–eyed flies dissected and fixed under infrared illumi-
nation after 10 min illumination at different wave-
lengths. The results showed a very similar spectral
dependence with no detectable translocation in
flies exposed to 560 nm light, but a progressivelygreater fraction of Arr2 localizing to the rhabdomeres at shorter
wavelengths (Figures 3B and 3C).
The slope of the translocation versus fM plot ([Arr2]/fM) repre-
sents the ratio between translocated Arr2 and M molecules.
Because the data were normalized, the stoichiometry can be
simply derived by dividing the slope (3.8 ± 0.1 n = 12 for the linear
region of the control data set in Figure 3D) by the ratio between
total Rh1 and Arr2 available for translocation (e.g., a 1:1 stoichi-
ometry would result if this Rh1/Arr2 ratio were also 3.8:1). The
ratio between Rh1 and total available Arr2 is generally accepted
as between 3 or 4:1 on the basis of the amount of R to M
conversion required to out-titrate Arr2 leading to persistent
activation of the transduction cascade and a ‘‘prolonged depo-
larizing after-potential,’’ or PDA (Minke and Kirschfeld, 1979;
Dolph et al., 1993; Belusic et al., 2010). This is also in reasonable
agreement with direct biochemical estimates: (e.g., see Johnson
and Pak, 1986;Matsumoto et al., 1994).We have now refined the
estimate of this ratio at 2.7:1 using measurements of the
wavelength dependence of PDA generation and the formalism
of Belusic et al. (2010) (see Figure 4; Figure S2). However,
assuming 25% of Arr2 is already resident in the rhabdomere
in the dark, only 75% of Arr2 is available for translocation, so
that the ratio between Rh1 and Arr2 available for translocation1008, September 23, 2010 ª2010 Elsevier Inc. 1001
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Arrestin Translocation in Drosophilawould be 2.7/0.75 or 3.6:1. This is very close to the slope of the
translocation versus fM plot (3.8), and therefore strongly indica-
tive of a 1:1 stoichiometry.
As a further test of stoichiometry, we performed a gene
dosage experiment, using flies heterozygous for a null mutation
of the Rh1 gene (ninaE/+), where the total number of Rh1 mole-
cules was reduced to 60% of wild-type levels (Figure S2).
As predicted by a stoichiometric relationship between translo-
cated Arr2 and M, there was a pronounced shift in the spectral
dependence, and the limiting slope of the fM versus translocation
plots (2.03 ± 0.03; n = 7), was reduced by a similar amount
(Figure 3D).
To illustrate the stoichometric relationship between M and
translocated Arr2, Figure 3E replots the data in terms of numbers
of Arr2 molecules per microvillus (using the generally accepted
value of 1000 Rh1 molecules per microvillus) as a function of
the number of M molecules assuming an Rh1/Arr2 ratio of
2.7:1 in the cell as a whole (Figure S2), and that 25% of the
Arr2 molecules are in the rhabdomere in the dark. Using these
independently estimated parameters, significant translocation
begins to occur as the first-responder pool becomes exhausted,
and thereafter there is a near 1:1 relationship between translo-
cated Arr2 and M until saturation when total Arr2 becomes
out-titrated by M. This implication of 1:1 stoichiometry strongly
supports a diffusional basis for translocation driven by high
affinity 1:1 binding of Arr2 to M.
For technical reasons, our measurements were made using
monochromatic light in flies lacking the dense red-transparent
screening pigment. To ask whether sufficient metarhodopsin to
drive translocation is generated under natural conditions, we im-
munolocalized Arr2 in true, red-eyed, wild-type flies (Canton S).
The results showed that some translocation was apparent even
in room light and very substantial, if not full translocation had
clearly occurred under sunlight conditions (Figure S3C).
Functional Correlates of Arrestin Translocation
The rapid time course and strict spectral dependence of
Arr2 translocation leads to very specific predictions for electro-
physiological responses. In flies, stimuli that convert more
than 35% of R to the M state out-titrate total Arr2, thereby
inducing a PDA, which persists for several hours in the dark,
but which rapidly returns to baseline once M is photorecon-
verted to R by long wavelength illumination (e.g., Minke and
Kirschfeld, 1979; Dolph et al., 1993; Belusic et al., 2010). The
first-responder pool of Arr2 present in the rhabdomere in
dark-adapted cells (25%) should suffice to rapidly inactivate
M created by stimuli that convert up to 10% of Rh1 into the
M state. But with stimuli photoisomerizing between 10%
and 35% of the visual pigment we predicted that complete
response inactivation could only be achieved by Arr2 translocat-
ing from the cytoplasm, and should therefore increasingly reflect
the time course of translocation. To test this we measured elec-
troretinogram (ERG) responses to intense photoequilibrating
2–3 s flashes of different wavelengths, photoreconverting M to
R between flashes by a long wavelength stimulus. Responses
to wavelengths of 540 nm or longer all inactivated with a similar
relatively rapid time course (t1/2 3 s). As is well documented,
short wavelength (<520 nm) flashes that converted >35% of R1002 Neuron 67, 997–1008, September 23, 2010 ª2010 Elsevier Inc.to M resulted in a full PDA that failed to inactivate (e.g., Minke
and Kirschfeld, 1979). Strikingly however, in a tightly defined
spectral window (535–525 nm), corresponding to the range
where translocation occurs, response decay times increased
steeply, reaching t1/2 values of 7–8 s at wavelengths around
530 nm, closely approximating the time course of translocation
measured using Arr2-GFP. The significance of these results can
be further appreciated when the PDA (measured 40 s after stim-
ulus), the extent of translocation (measured by Arr2-GFP), and
t1/2 of ERG decay are plotted together as a function of wave-
length or fM (Figures 4B and 4C). As is well known, the PDA
develops with a steep dependence on fM or wavelength (Minke
and Kirschfeld, 1979; Belusic et al., 2010), first becoming
pronounced at wavelengths shorter than 525 nm (fM > 0.3).
Translocation, with a dynamic range between 545 and
515 nm (fM = 0.12–0.4), effectively prevents the development
of a full PDA after the first-responder pool is exhausted, but at
the expense of a slower response inactivation reflecting the
time course of translocation.
These results indicate that for photoequilibrating stimuli, which
create M in excess of the first-responder pool of Arr2, response
inactivation is limited by the time course of Arr2 translocation.
We next asked whether, following such translocation, inactiva-
tion to a repeated identical stimulus (which would now, however,
no longer further alter fM) might be accelerated. To test this, we
delivered repeated photoequilibrating flashes at a critical wave-
length around 530 nm, which generates at most a small PDA, but
activates substantial translocation (Figure 4D). As before, the
response to a first (‘‘priming’’) 530 nm flash following a long
wavelength stimulus (to reset fM to 0) decayed with a t1/2
of 7.5 s reflecting the time course of Arr2 translocation.
A second identical flash (but without prior long wavelength pho-
toreconversion), although generating an initial response of
similar amplitude and waveform, now recovered much more
rapidly, with a decay time course similar to control responses
elicited by longer wavelengths (R550 nm), which induced no
translocation.
This result shows that translocated Arr2 can function effec-
tively to accelerate response inactivation to a given photoequili-
brating stimulus. However, our results indicate that translocated
Arr2 remains bound to stably formed M, begging the question of
how this Arr2 can inactivate newly formed M molecules. The
explanation is probably 2-fold: first, as long as the total Arr2
pool in the cell has not been exhausted, there will still be
a pool of first-responder Arr2 molecules in the rhabdomere,
not bound to M, and in equilibrium with residual cytosolic Arr2.
In addition, the second photoequilibrating 530 nm flash, while
isomerizing further R molecules to M, must also reisomerize an
equal number of M molecules to R (because fM must remain
the same at the end of the second flash). These release their
bound Arr2 making it available for binding to newly formed M.
The kinetics of the release of Arr2 fromR after photoreconversion
from M have not previously been measured; this result implies
that it is rapid and does not limit response inactivation measured
under these conditions.
A related, and perhaps more pertinent question in functional
terms, is whether responses to dimmer, more physiologically
relevant stimuli, which do not substantially alter fM, are
Figure 5. Arr2 Translocation Is Slowed in
Transduction Mutants
(A) Translocation time courses determined by
imaging DPP fluorescence of norpAP24, trp301,
and ninaCP235 mutants expressing Arr2-GFP;
data normalized to Fmin (i.e., F at time zero). Both
speed and relative increase were greatly reduced
in norpA and trp. In ninaCP235, the time course
was similar to wild-type, but the overall increase
enhanced. Traces averaged from measurements
in 4 (norpA), 9 (trp, ninaC), and 19 (wild-type) flies
dark-adapted for 10 min after orange preillumina-
tion. norpA data fitted by sum of two exponentials
(t1 = 91 s, t2 = 1107 s).
(B) Arr2-GFP fluorescence now fully normalized
between Fmin and Fmax (or F at 300 s in norpA
and trp) to compare time courses on a faster time-
scale. The time course in ninaC was similar to that
in wild-type flies (data from A), but much slower in
norpA (averaged from n = 5 further flies recorded
on faster time base). In trp (n = 9) translocation
was initially as fast as in wild-type but after 5 s
slowed dramatically.
(C) (Left) Overall fluorescence increase (Fmax/Fmin)
after 60 s (wild-type and ninaC) and after 3 min (1)
and 30 min (2) for norpA and 5 min for trp; (right)
time constant of exponentials fitted to data (wild-
type and ninaC fitted with one exponential, norpA
with two timeconstants; trpwithone timeconstant,
ignoring thefirst 5 s). *p<0.01; **p<105 two-tailed
t test with respect to wild-type.
(D) Arr2 immunostaining from wild-type and norpA
retinae dark-dissected following 2 min blue light
illumination, and after 2 min blue light followed
by 1 hr in dark. In norpA, cytoplasmic Arr2 per-
sisted abnormally at 2 min, but was rhabdomeric
by 1 hr. Scale bar, 5 mm.
(E) Fraction of total Arr2 immunofluorescence in the rhabdomere (frhab), in flies fixed in the dark or after blue illumination. Compared with wild-type, all mutants
except ninaC showed significantly less Arr2 in the rhabdomere 3 min after blue light. Levels in trpl;trp and norpA were also significantly lower than in dgq or trp.
Any differences in dark-adapted values among the various mutants did not reach statistical significance. Wild-type and norpA data are also shown from flies
fixed 2 min after blue illumination. Mean ± SEM, n = 4–8 flies for each genotype, analyzed using ImageJ (*p < 0.05; **p < 0.0005).
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by Lee et al. (2003). To test this, we delivered brief orange test
flashes of sufficiently low quantal content that they had negligible
(<1%) effect on fM before and after inducing substantial translo-
cation with a 530 nm photoequilibrating stimulus. In marked
contrast, there was now no detectable acceleration of response
inactivation following translocation (Figure 4E).
In summary, we have found clear electrophysiological
correlates of arrestin translocation. Specifically, when stimuli
are of sufficient intensity and spectral composition to out-titrate
the first-responder pool of immediately available arrestin, res-
ponses terminate slowly, reflecting the time course of translo-
cation. However, following translocation, responses to the
same stimulus again terminate rapidly. This suggests that trans-
location has the role of adapting arrestin levels in the rhabdo-
mere to the prevailing fM level determined by the ambient
illumination. However, with the caveat that the ERG is a rather
crude measure of response kinetics, translocation per se
does not appear to accelerate response inactivation to modest
and physiologically more relevant stimuli that do not substan-
tially alter fM.NePhototransduction Mutants Slow, but Do Not Eliminate,
Arr2 Translocation
A recent study, based on immunolocalization of Arr2 in transduc-
tion mutants, concluded that the phototransduction cascade
had no impact on arrestin translocation in Drosophila (Elsaesser
et al., 2010). We re-examined this important question using our
more sensitive in vivo approach. First, we measured Arr2-GFP
translocation in norpAP24 mutants, which lack the effector
enzyme phospholipase C and have no electrophysiological
response to light. Strikingly, although an increase in DPP fluores-
cence, indicative of translocation, was still detected in norpA
mutants, it was greatly slowed with a distinct delay of 5–10 s
and a time course that could be fitted with two time constants
of 90 and 1100 s (Figures 5A–5C). Furthermore, overall the
fluorescence increased by only a factor of 1.8 even after
30 min illumination, compared with the 2.5-fold increase
measured in wild-type controls within 1 min.
Next, we explored translocation of Arr2-GFP expressed in trp
mutants, which lack the major light-sensitive and highly Ca2+
permeable TRP channels. In trpmutants, the electrical response
to bright light (now mediated by the still moderately Ca2+uron 67, 997–1008, September 23, 2010 ª2010 Elsevier Inc. 1003
Figure 6. Ca2+ Influx Mediates Acceleration of Trans-
location
(A) (i) translocation in a trpmutant (monitored by imaging Arr2-
GFP) measured after 1 min (control), or only 15 s in the dark
after ‘‘trp decay’’ induced by 20 s orange illumination. The
initial fast phase (arrow) was absent in measurements made
15 s after decay. (ii) ERG recording from trp mutant; 20 s
orange illumination (Or) induced a full ‘‘trp’’ decay and
rendered the eye temporarily refractory to brief (100 ms) test
flashes (arrows).
(B) Translocation on a faster timescale (PMTmeasurements of
Arr2-GFP fluorescence) in a trpmutant measured after varying
times in dark following ‘‘trp decay’’ induced by 20 s orange
LED. The fast phase of translocation (arrow) began to recover
after > 30 s in the dark.
(C) Normalized time course of recovery of fast phase translo-
cation in trp mutants measured from the level of Arr-2GFP
fluorescence 10 s after onset of blue light (green plot, from
traces as in B, mean ± SEM n = 5). Blue plot: time course of
recovery of the response to test flashes in the ERG (n = 5).
In otherwise wild-type flies (black, n = 4), at least 90% full,
rapid translocation was observed immediately (1.5 s) after
the orange light was turned off.
(D) Translocation measured from imaging Arr2-GFP fluores-
cence in calxA, trp343 double mutants (red, mean ± SEM,
n = 6 flies) was similar to wild-type (black) and clearly rescued
compared with trp343 mutants (green, n = 4 flies).
(E) Averaged translocation time courses in norpA mutants
(blue; mean ± SEM, n = 5; PMT measurements), measured
in air and argon from the same flies. Red traces: norpAmutant
(in air) before and after (decap) severing the neck (representa-
tive, n = 6). Black trace: Arr2-GFP translocation measured in
wild-type fly in argon (n = 2).
(F) Continuous (PMT) recording of Arr2-GFP fluorescence in
norpA. Following each 90 s exposure to blue excitation, M
was reisomerized to R by a photoequilibrating orange flash
(small arrows). The second run started in air, but after 10 s,
argon was streamed over the fly. Within seconds an increase
in fluorescence indicates acceleration of translocation (dotted
arrow). Subsequently robust, rapid, and reversible transloca-
tion was observed for at least 15min under continuous anoxia.
On return to air (upward dotted arrow), translocation stalled,
and again only very slow, partial translocation was observed.
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Arrestin Translocation in Drosophilapermeable TRPL channels) is initially near normal, but decays to
baseline within seconds, following which the photoreceptors
become completely refractory to further stimulation until allowed
to recover in the dark (see Figure 6A; Cosens andManning, 1969;
Hardie and Minke, 1992; Hardie et al., 2001). Translocation in trp
mutants closely mirrored this electrophysiological phenotype:
DPP fluorescence initially increased rapidly with a similar time
course to that observed in wild-type flies, but slowed dramati-
cally after a few seconds and then proceeded over a time course
similar to that in norpA mutants (Figures 5A–5C).
We also measured translocation of Arr2-GFP in ninaCP235
mutants lacking the NINAC myosin III, which has previously
been proposed as amotor protein required for Arr2 translocation
(Lee andMontell, 2004). However, we found that the time course
of Arr2-GFP translocation in both forward and reverse (not
shown) directions was very similar to that in wild-type, while
the overall extent was in fact significantly increased (Figures
5A–5C). We did find that the spectral dependence of transloca-1004 Neuron 67, 997–1008, September 23, 2010 ª2010 Elsevier Inc.tion in ninaC mutants was significantly shifted, requiring
substantially shorter wavelengths (greater fM values) to achieve
the equivalent extent of translocation (Figure S3B). This is to
be expected though, because ninaC mutants are well known
to have substantially reduced levels of Rh1 (Matsumoto et al.,
1987; Hofstee et al., 1996) and hence require greater fM values
to achieve the same number of M molecules.
Finally, we investigated translocation of endogenous Arr2 in
wild-type andmutant photoreceptors using confocal immunoflu-
orescence microscopy (Figure 5D). Dark-adapted norpAmutant
showed textured endomembrane localization similar to wild-
type. By contrast, following 2 min blue light exposure in norpA
mutants, although Arr2 was enhanced to some extent at the
rhabdomere base and stalk, compared with wild-type retinae,
it was now abnormally retained in cell body cytoplasm
(Figure 5D). However, after 1 hr in the dark following 2 min blue
light exposure, Arr2 in norpA mutants again became highly
concentrated in the rhabdomere as occurs in wild-type.
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tion cascade, including the heterotrimeric Gq protein (dgq1),
TRP channels (trp301), and double mutants lacking both TRP
and TRPL channels (trpl; trp343), showed a similar pattern, with
normal dark-adapted Arr2 cytoplasmic localization, but abnor-
mally high levels of residual cytoplasmic Arr2, remaining at
3 min post exposure (Figure 5E; Figure S4). However, ninaCP235
null mutants were quantitatively indistinguishable from wild-type
(see also Satoh and Ready, 2005).
These results indicate that, while not absolutely required, pho-
totransduction greatly accelerates translocation, downstream of
PLC and activation of the light-sensitive channels.
Acceleration of Translocation Is Mediated by Ca2+ Influx
norpA and trpl;trp mutants, which have no electrophysiological
response to light, showed the greatest defects in translocation,
while defects in dgq1 and trp mutants, although highly signifi-
cant, were less marked. Because there is a substantial residual
light response and Ca2+ influx in the latter mutants (Scott et al.,
1995; Hardie, 1996) we hypothesized that the acceleration might
be mediated by Ca2+ influx, possibly by promoting Arr2 release
from putative binding targets in the cell body.
To test this, we first asked whether the residual translocation
observed in trp mutants depended upon the initial Ca2+ influx
before the response decays to baseline. If so, we predicted
that even the initial fast phase of translocation should be pre-
vented if the photoreceptors were first rendered refractory by
prolonged illumination (using long wavelengths to maintain low
fM). In confirmation, measurements made in trp within 20 s of
intense (photoequilibrating) orange illumination now showed no
sign of the initial fast increase in fluorescence. However, after
a recovery period of 30–60 s in the dark the fast phase again
became increasingly prominent (Figures 6A–6C). Parallel ERG
recordings confirmed that the orange illumination was sufficient
to induce full trp decay, and that recovery of the light response
coincided with the recovery of the rapid phase of translocation
(Figures 6A and 6C).
Second, if impaired translocation in trpmutants is due to insuf-
ficient Ca2+, we reasoned that the phenotype might be rescued
by genetic elimination of Na+/Ca2+ exchanger activity (encoded
by the calx gene), which is the dominant mechanism for Ca2+
extrusion in the photoreceptors (Wang et al., 2005). In striking
confirmation, both the extent and time course of translocation
of Arr2-GFP expressed in calxA,trp343 double mutants were
now restored close to wild-type (Figure 6D).
Finally we asked whether the slow translocation phenotype in
norpA mutants could be rescued by activation of the Ca2+
permeable light-sensitive channels. This can be readily and
reversibly achieved in intact flies by anoxia, which, even in norpA
mutants, rapidly leads to spontaneous activation of the Ca2+
permeable TRP channels (Agam et al., 2000), probably due to
failure of ATP-dependent kinases such as DAG kinase and PIP
kinase (Hardie et al., 2003). To achieve anoxic conditions, intact
norpA mutants expressing Arr2-GFP were mounted for PMT
measurements of DPP fluorescence and exposed to a stream
of argon gas. Invariably, shortly after the onset of anoxia, norpA
mutants developed robust and accelerated Arr2-GFP transloca-
tion in response to blue excitation, which, as usual, could beNerapidly reversed following photoreisomerization with long wave-
lengths (Figures 6E and 6F). On return to air, however, transloca-
tion was once again profoundly slowed. A similar rescue of rapid
translocation in both norpA could be achieved by the simple
(albeit fatal) expedient of severing the neck, which provides the
tracheal oxygen supply to the head. The time course of translo-
cation (time constant 31.2 ± 5.8; n = 5) during anoxia was not fully
accelerated to the wild-type situation. However, it was indistin-
guishable from the time course in wild-type flies exposed to
argon (30.8 ± 3.5 n = 3; dotted trace on Figure 6E). This could
be because the TRP current activated during anoxia is less
than during a saturating light response; however, we do not
exclude the possibility that additional factors generated during
phototransduction may also contribute to the acceleration of
translocation.
Overall, these results indicate that Ca2+ influx, while not able to
trigger Arr2 translocation without formation of M, is an essential
mediator of the acceleration translocation.
DISCUSSION
We have exploited the optics of the fly compound eye to
measure dynamics of GFP-tagged arrestin translocation in intact
animals. In combination with the photointerconvertible bistable
(R/M) pigment system this has allowed us to resolve the unex-
pectedly rapid kinetics of arrestin translocation in vivo and to
demonstrate proportionality between translocated arrestin and
photoisomerized visual pigment with a stoichiometry equal or
close to 1:1.We also found direct electrophysiological correlates
of translocation and showed that the rate of translocation is
profoundly slowed in a range of phototransduction mutants,
but not in mutants of the putative motor protein, NINAC.
Although we do not exclude the possibility that GFP-tagging
Arr2 might subtly affect its properties, Arr2-GFP rescued the
arr2 response deactivation phenotype, and colocalized with
endogenous Arr2. Furthermore, all our major conclusions were
independently confirmed by immunolocalization of endogenous
Arr2 in wild-type and mutant flies.
These results suggest a regulated, diffusion driven two-sink
model for Arr2 translocation in Drosophila photoreceptors
(Figure 7). In dark-adapted photoreceptors, 25% of total Arr2
resides in rhabdomeres. We propose that this distribution is
dictated by a distributed, low-affinity endomembrane partner
for Arr2 in dark-adapted cytoplasm balanced by a, possibly
similar, low-affinity target in the microvilli, such as phosphoinosi-
tides (Lee et al., 2003) and/or NINAC (Liu et al., 2008). Assuming
total Arr2 is 35% the level of rhodopsin, this first-responder
pool suffices to rapidly quench M as long as fM remains
below 0.1. Upon illumination M increases according to the
spectral and quantal content of illumination. Coupled with high
affinity 1:1 binding of M with Arr2, diffusion then automatically
drives Arr2 into the rhabdomere. At first sight, the rapid time
course of translocation might seem to question a passive diffu-
sional model. But in fact, this is probably the only way this could
be achieved, because molecular motors would likely be inca-
pable of such rapid bulk transport of up to 107 Arr2 molecules
(e.g., Calvert et al., 2006; Slepak and Hurley, 2008). The conspic-
uously fast time course compared with vertebrate rods, whereuron 67, 997–1008, September 23, 2010 ª2010 Elsevier Inc. 1005
Figure 7. A Regulated Two-Sink Model for Drosophila Arr2 Translocation
(Left) Dark-adapted rhabdomeres and adjacent stalk membrane contain R (blue). Cytoplasmic Arr2 (green) associates with ER/endomembrane, a distributed,
low-affinity dark sink. Approximately 25% of total Arr2 (first-responder pool) also localizes to the rhabdomere, presumably due to a similar low affinity sink in
the microvilli, e.g., binding to phosphoinositides (Lee et al., 2003) or NINAC (Liu et al., 2008). (Middle) When the fraction of M (fM) lies between 0.1 and
0.35 (M < Arr2), high affinity, photoactivated M (red) has bound all first-responder Arr2 and recruited additional Arr2 from photoreceptor cytoplasm, initiating
translocation and quenching signaling. Increased cytosolic Ca2+ downstream of phototransduction is hypothesized to promote Arr2 endomembrane dissocia-
tion, facilitating its diffusive search for high affinity M. (Right) Stimuli generatingM in excess of Arr2 (fM > 0.35) result in binding and translocation of virtually all Arr2,
but still leave unquenched M, generating a PDA.
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Arrestin Translocation in Drosophilatranslocation takes place over minutes (Peterson et al., 2003;
Elias et al., 2004; Strissel et al., 2006), probably reflects the
different anatomies of the respective photoreceptors. In rods,
longitudinal diffusion must occur over many tens of micrometers
between the outer and inner segments via the narrow connecting
cilium, and a diffusional model predicts equilibration with a half-
time of 3.5 min assuming a diffusion coefficient (D) for arrestin of
1.4 mm2 s-1 (Calvert et al., 2006). In flies, rhodopsin-rich rhabdo-
meremembrane is broadly exposed to cell cytoplasm across the
rhabdomere base and Arr2 translocation is radial, with an
average distance (d) to be traveled of 2–2.5 mm (radius of the
cell body). Assuming the same diffusion coefficient (but ignoring
geometrical constraints such as the narrowmicrovillar neck), this
would represent a diffusion time (td = d
2/2D) of only 2–3 s.
The 4-fold faster time constant determined for reverse translo-
cation would also be consistent with diffusion, as now the Arr2
only needs to move about half this distance in order to exit the
rhabdomere (radius 0.8 mm).
Such a two-sink model resembles the interaction-restricted
diffusion model proposed to underlie translocation in vertebrate
rods, where microtubules constitute the ‘‘dark sink’’ and acti-
vated, phosphorylated rhodopsin in outer segments the ‘‘light
sink’’ (Nair et al., 2005; Slepak and Hurley, 2008). However,
others still favor a motor-based mechanism, particularly for
reverse translocation, which, in contrast to Drosophila, has
distinctly slower kinetics than forward translocation in vertebrate
rods (e.g., Reidel et al., 2008).
If or how phototransduction impacts arrestin translocation in
vertebrate rod outer segments, where light causes a decrease
in cytosolic Ca2+, also remains controversial (Mendez et al.,
2003; Nair et al., 2005; Strissel et al., 2006; Slepak and Hurley,
2008). Although light-dependent release from the cytosolic sink
has been proposed (Calvert et al., 2006; Strissel et al., 2006),
the ‘‘superstoichiometry’’ that underpinned this hypothesis has
recently been questioned (Slepak and Hurley, 2008). Intriguingly,1006 Neuron 67, 997–1008, September 23, 2010 ª2010 Elsevier Inc.a recent report suggested that translocation in Xenopus rods is
initiated via a G protein-coupled PLC cascade (Orisme et al.,
2010). We show here that, contrary to a recent report (Elsaesser
et al., 2010), translocation in Drosophila is profoundly slowed in
various phototransduction mutants, but unimpaired in null
mutants of myosin III (ninaC). Our evidence strongly suggests
that translocation is normally accelerated by Ca2+ influx via the
light-sensitive TRP and TRPL channels, and the next challenge
will be to identify the underlying mechanism(s). We envisage at
least two, not mutually exclusive, possibilities. First Ca2+ might
reduce the affinity of Arr2 for its putative endomembrane binding
partner(s). Second, Ca2+ might ‘‘gate’’ diffusional access of Arr2
to themicrovilli, the lumen of which is connected to the rest of the
cell body by a narrow (20–30 nm) neck. Either or both of these
novel mechanisms would add to the already rich repertoire of
targets regulated by PLC-mediated Ca2+ influx pathways.EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Fly Stocks
Flies were reared on standard cornmeal, glucose, agar, and yeast based
medium at 20C–25C in a dark incubator. Fly stockswere crossed into awhite
(w1118) background to eliminate compound eye screening pigments, except
weak eye pigmentation from the mini-white marker gene in Rh1Gal4 and
UAS-Arr2-GFP. For some experiments, a cn,bw backgroundwas used to elim-
inate even this weak pigmentation. Dynamics of translocation were similar in
either case (Figure S3). Rh1-Gal4 flies were a kind gift from Dr Chihiro
Hama; norpAp24, trp301, trpl302;trp343, calxA, and ninaCp235 from Drs. William
Pak and Craig Montell; dgq1 and arr23 from Dr. Charles Zuker. Experiments
with transduction mutants were performed on young (<2 days) adults to mini-
mize any effects of retinal degeneration. On awild-type background, the age of
the fly (up to at least 2 weeks) did not influence results. GFP imaging was per-
formed using flies expressing one copy of Arr2-GFP driven by the rhodopsin
(Rh1) promoter, either in tandem (Rh1-Arr2-GFP) or using UAS-Arr2-GFP
driven by Rh1Gal4. For some experiments, Rh1Gal4 and UAS-Arr2-GFP
were recombined with arr23 mutation to generate Rh1Gal4,UAS-Arr2-
GFP,arr23 /TM3 flies. The total Arr2 expression level, estimated by western
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Arrestin Translocation in Drosophilaanalysis, was 80% of wild-type in this arr2/+ heterozygote background. For
measurements of spectral dependence of translocation flies expressing Rh1-
Arr2GFP on a wild-type Arr2 background were used as these had essentially
wild-type levels of total Arr2 and Rh1 (Figure S2). For immunohistochemical
experiments,w1118 flies were reared at 20C in dark, and dark-dissected using
infrared illumination and infrared sensitive eyepieces. Light illumination exper-
iments were performed as described previously (Satoh and Ready, 2005).Construction of Transgenic Flies Expressing C-Terminal
Tagged Arr2-GFP
The entire Arr2 coding region was inserted into either the pUAST-GFP or
pCaSpeR vector (gift from Dr. J. O’Tousa), permitting Gal4 and/or Rh1-regu-
lated expression. Constructs were transformed into Drosophila and insertion
strains containing a single copy of each transgenewere generated by standard
methods (outsourced to Bestgene, Chino Hills, CA).Antibody Formation and Indirect Immunohistochemistry
Chicken anti-Arr2 antibody was made against C-terminal peptide,
HRNVKGYYQD (Pacific Immunology). This antibody recognizes a single
band around 48 kDa, the position marked by Rabbit anti-Arr2 (Dolph et al.,
1993). Fixation and staining methods are described in (Satoh and Ready,
2005). Primary antisera were chicken anti-Arr2 antibody (1:100), rabbit anti-
Arr2 (1:100) (gift from Dr. Rama Ranganathan), alpha-tubulin (1/50) (Serotec),
HDEL (1:100) (Santa Cruz Biotechnology Inc,), and NinaA (1:100) (gift from
Dr. Charles Zuker). For quantitation of Arr2 localization, the total fluorescence
(area x intensity) in cell body and rhabdomeres, were separately measured
using ImageJ, including any signal in the stalk and crescent at base in the rhab-
domere signal. A background, measured from several random regions of
surrounding glia was subtracted and rhabdomere signal (frhab in Figure 5E)
expressed as fraction of total (cell body plus rhabdomere).Live GFP Imaging
To image DPP fluorescence, flies expressing Arr2-GFP in photoreceptors
R1-R6 were glued to coverslips using a drop of clear nail polish, mounted on
a Nikon Eclipse TE200 microscope, and observed with a 103/0.30 NA Nikon
Plan Fluor objective. To image fluorescence in individual rhabdomeres, flies
were glued with eyes apposed to coverslips and imaged through the coverslip
using a 1003/1.3 NA Nikon Plan Fluor oil immersion objective. Metamorph v.
6.3 controlled epifluorescence illumination from a 100 W Hg lamp via a Sutter
Lambda 10-2 filter changer. Time-lapse movies were acquired by capturing
images (100 ms exposures, 1 Hz) on a Photometrics CoolSnap HQ CCD
camera. To correct for DPP movement, movie stacks were aligned in ImageJ
using an image stabilizer plugin (http://bigwww.epfl.ch/thevenaz/turboreg/),
and background was subtracted using the ImageJ ‘‘rolling ball’’ algorithm
with a 50 pixel radius. The DPP or rhabdomere tip was outlined as a region
of interest for average intensity measurement.
For higher time resolution, the DPP was cropped via a rectangular dia-
phragm and sampled at up to 500 Hz using a photomultiplier (Cairn Research
Ltd.) collecting fluorescence excited by a blue (470 nm peak) ultrabright LED
observed through a Nikon Plan Fluor 203/0.5 NA Fluor objective, a 515 nm
dichroic filter, and OG515 long pass filter using a Nikon TE300 microscope.
This setup was also used for the imaging experiments shown in Figure 6D,
using continuous blue LED illumination and a Scion Firewire camera. Photoe-
quilibria to different wavelengths were achieved by light from a 75 W Xe arc
passed through a monochromator (Photon Technology International) via the
front port of the microscope. The photoequilibrium spectrum, fM(l), was
measured as described by Belusic et al. (2010) using M fluorescence
(600 nm excitation, emission >695 nm) and was well fitted by a theoretical
function calculated by dividing visual pigment nomograms (Govardovskii
et al., 2000) assuming lmax of 480 and 570 nm for the R and M states, respec-
tively, and peak photosensitivity of the M state 1.6 times that of R (Figure 3A).
The amount of light required to achieve effective photoequilibrium in any
experiment was determined empirically by increasing duration until saturation
of M fluorescence, translocation (or its reversal) was reached.NeElectrophysiology
Intact white-eyed flies (w1118) were immobilized with low melting point wax in
truncated Eppendorf tips. Electroretinograms were recorded using 10 MU
glass microelectrodes filled with Ringer (140 mM NaCl, 5 KCl, 1.5 CaCl2,
4 MgCl2) inserted into the retina. A similar indifferent electrode was inserted
into the head capsule. Signals were amplified by a DAM60 DC amplifier
(WPI) and sampled and analyzed using pClamp 8.0 software. Light was deliv-
ered via the same 75WXe arc lamp andmonochromator used to determine the
spectral dependence of translocation.When required, Mwas quantitatively re-
converted to R by saturating (photoequilibrating) exposure (5 s) of full intensity
light from an ultrabright orange LED (Thorlabs). Again, the amount of light
required to achieve photoequilibrium was determined empirically by
increasing duration until saturation (e.g., of PDA or its reversal) was reached.SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION
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